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Study: Moderate drinking doesn't benefit women 
By ELLEN BAU!: 
0-N._~ 

president of the American Heart Associa
tion and one of the authors of the study, 
presented bere at the association's an-

on a diet that included drinking two 
g1a.sses of wine a day. 

MIAMI - The bealth benefits that men nual acientWc meeting. 
get from moderate drinking do not ez. • "In women. tbose levela are already 
lend to women, a new st~ shows. hfgh, and it seems alcobol gtvea them a 

sult of work conducted on men only - can 
not and should not be generalized to 
women. lo fact, Gotto believes that separ
ate safe blood fat levels should be estab
lished for men and women. 

Women have h.lgher HDL levels than 
men, anyway, because of the protective 
benefita of the hormone em'Ogen, which 
they produce up unW menopause. The es
trogen provides the same "boolt" to the 
cholesterol levels in women that the beer 
does in sedentary men, theorizes Gotto. 

Tbe runners had lower level! of low-iien· 
aity lipoproteina- or Wlbealtby cbolester· 
ol - and hightrlevelsofthe HDL. or good 
cholesterol, before the alcohol was added 
to tbe diet. But, the alcohol bad no effect 
on eilber the sedentary or active women. 

Acoupleofg)n,esofwineadaydoesn't boost only if they're low to begin with," 
t-aile the levels of ao-called "good" chole. said Gotto, bead of lntema.l medicine at 
terol in women the way a few been do for Baylor College of Medicine and Metb
::::;~~:!{,J~ 36 active and sedentary odlst Hospital in Houston. 

It wu several years ago that re
aearchen discovered that drlnklng the 
equivalent of three beers a day would 
raise levels of hJgh-denaity llpoproteins 
(HDL) - the protective cholesterol - ln 
sedentary men. Leu benefit was seen in 
men wbo eurclaed regularly, auggest

.ingtbat ezerciae itself could raJse the cho-
1-rol levela. 

The study, directed by Dr: G. Harley 
Hartung, associate profeuor at lbe col• 
Jege, was done on 18 inactive women and 
18 women who ran about 12 mllea a week. 
The women were from about 20 to 40 
years old. Blood cholesterol levels in the 
women were measured after three weeks 

"There is no added benefit from running 
and drinking in either men or women, un
fortWJ&tely," said Gotto. "And in women, 
there 1J no added benefit of drlnklng at 
all." 

"If women drlnt, it hu to be for reasons The research ls among the flratdiNded 
otber than raising tho.se cholesterol speclllcally at women, and &bows that im
levels," said Or. Antonio M. Gotto Jr., portant scieaUftc findings - usually a re-

MSU loss 
rotes a '10' 
on Iowa's 
'ouch' ale 
Becaue ol. tbi acope of the 

e......t. lmauN of ill larger over
all rDladftl, and beca- of the 
maaaer ii wbkll defeat OCCWNd 
In tbl flDIJ minute. I woud aay 
IOWll 'I .. to llktupn staa.lNn 
S.turdar wu &be moet. biUer • 
feat for an Iowa atbletic team 
since the memorable lOl--103 bu
ketbill lo11 to JackaonvWe ln the 
first round of NCAA tournament 
plaf in 1970. 

That one, lost in the last second, 
probably cost Iowa a chance to 
play UCLA for the national cbam
pion,ltlp. 

Thia: one, by a matter of perbaps 
an lncb or two on a Judgment call, 
iD all probability cost Iowa Its first 

~ s: ~~oo:!:ll8c~ 
Bqwl trip which it had in.side an 
unclosed flit. 

Hurt? You betcha! Measure It a 
''10." 

Tbe burl · wu compounded by 
the fact that on Iowa's lut offen
sive gasp of the game, Chuck 
Long's two-point dive, as Hayden 
Fey said, "not one of those cotton 
plckin' officials made.a decision." 
They all stood around with tbelr 
thumbl up their bandwarmen, 
waiting for another to take the r• 
lp(lrWbllHy of the call. Hell, the 
call shouldn't have come after 
Long WU puabed back and bo~ 
bled tbe ball and was found under 
a pile, The call should have been 
made at the moment of impact 
through that Imaginary plane 
from the go,l Une to the skies. 
Wbat we needed was Art White. 
He cAl1s a play like that a touch
down the moment the runner 
Ieeves bia: feet. 

Be that as It may, the bitter loa:a: 
overshadowed one of the most gal
lant comebacks ever made by an 
Iowa team ln almost a hundred 
yean of football. Because It only 
came painfully close, it may not 
be Jong remembered, or revered. 
But it was something speclal, 
nonetheless. 

Facing a strong defensive team 
that bad almost shut it out through 
~ quarters; facing a a:trq 
wind and sleet-snow-rain that pro
duced near.zero cbW factors ; 
wUbout one ga~king run-

Turn to Nck of MCflon 
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World War I veieron Carl Mille<: The hmny part of ~ is 
what we hod lor rodiol at that time. We'd get our radk> 
out of a box - It was a pigeon.' 

Armistice lcept 
this veteran out 
of No Mon's Land 

By LYLE MULLER ..,_.,..__ 
Carl Miller had left Jolwon County 1n Augu.st 1918 to train 

for one of tbe more dangerous jobs on the World War I batUe
grounds. 

He was in the signal corps, training to be a messenger be
tween tbe baWe li.nes in Europe. 

No Man's Land. 
Al for tbe signalmen there, Miller said, ''In time of war, 

tbey don't lasl that loag." 
But Miller, ooe of only a handful of World War I veterans 

still alive in Johnson County, didn't get any closer to the front 
than Camp Dodge north of Des Moines. As the U.S. Army pre
pamt hi! 19th Dlvtslon to go to war, peace was declared and 
an annbUce was signed. 

The signing of that arm1stice on Nov. 11, 1911, is comme
morated trith Veteran, Day, wtucb is being obeerved today. 

Johnson County sent about 1,:IIO men to World War I. Five of 
tbem were killed in action and 33 more died of sictneu or 
wounds auffered In combat. 

But Miller, iD b1a late IDs now and living at 6.39 E . Burllncton 
St., aa.id be never thollgbt about being afraid to go to Eu.rope. 
"We didn't tbtnk an)'thinC about tbat," be uid. "We were going 
to go u a whole unit." 

After tbe armi.5Uce was signed, Miller was auigned military 
police duty. His Jobi included running the payroll from Des 
Moines to Camp Dodge and protectJng aoldien from being robbed 
by bootleggers who would aell tainted whia:tey and wait for the 
JOldlen to pasa out. 

He left the Anny ln 11119 and eventually became a cv,dealer 
ID Iowa City. · ' 

lun1 to Ndc of ..ctlon 

Astronaut snares 
wayward satellite 

ByHOWARDBENEDICf 
AP--...,.wr11er 

But maneuvering the big payload in space weight
lessness was easy, and, with bis backpack attached to 
the stinger, he fired !ta jeta to atop Palapa'sspin rate 

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla - Free-flymg astronaut of 2 rpm, stabllizinl It. 
Joe Allen jetted away from shuWe Discovery today He began pushing the satellite toward Discovery so 
and captured a wayward satellite in a hiatoric space . astronaut Anna Flab.er, opera~ controls inside the 

~~k.~~ be exclaimed u be inserted a 4.foot =~rc:::f ~ theg;!=J~u!n~!"'i:Y~ ,M: 
pole-like device called a "stinger" into the spent en- fixture is necessary becau,e there Is nothing on the 
giDe ncale of the Pala pa 82 satellite, securing it amooUHkioned sate lite the arm could grab. 
firmly, "Stoptbe clock. I've got it tied.'' Gardner waited ln the bay to help Allffl secure 

Never before bad a bl1lnan being latched onto an Palapa tor a return to earth. They will be outaide 
orbWM MteWte, aor bad one been retrieved tor re- a pin Wedntaday to reecue a aeccnd satellite. 
tnmtoEutbtobenpaired.andlauncbedagain. Olacovery caupt up ,wltb Palapa todaJ after a 

Tm capbn WU n.ecuted Jut Ir» minutea.aljtr"_,¥te .. ='I• 1.1 mUlion-mDe dlaaa durlllg wbk:b com-

=~~v!r ~~~ u.-~~aa::g-:!1!-~;~~~;:: 
~ bimNlf wttha rocket backback. ,_. drded a. llolle N limes danlll ,_ canfuDJ' 

a~tbt=1~zut.9btgtl~ ~':!CS:~tde the aa~ ud ~Jasled 
"Holy smote, look at that satellite," Allen had ez. tbeir ,peed so both craft were Dying m formation. 

alted u be and fellow spacewalker Dale Gardner Tbey first si&bted Palapa. about four hours before 

::1o:~=•~f~og!4{e{~r,1.1er. "Palapa Is ::::::::~~~n~i1o0:.:8:!a~ling lo the 

81•;:_~~i::i=~•" Gantner e~claimed. "Look ::r:u~~:r =I ::s~~-~!18~~k~=~IJ 
Allen, at S-foot-6 one of the smallest astronauts, from Mission Control In Houston. 

aeemed dwarfed by the Palapa, measuring 21 feet Once Pala pa 18 secured in tbe cargo hold, the astro-
higb and 7 feet in diameter and weighing 1,500 
poanch. Turn to N<k of ..ctlon 

Nicaraguan military 
put on state of alert 

By CARL IWINIIIG 
AaodatNPT.-Wrta. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua's armed 
forces were put on a state of combat alert and the 
civiJ•defense force was activated today in anticipa• 
Uon of military action, the Sandinista government 
said. 
• Communiques from the Defense Ministry and the 
civil defense high command read over nationwide 
rad.lo said the military moves •ere being made be
cause of tbreata of attacks on Nicaragua. 

The communique, did not apeclfically mention the 
United states, but Nicaraguan government officials 
bave repeatedly said recenUy that a U.S. invul.on 
was "Imminent." The United States has denied the 
allegation. 

Meanwhile, the Soviet freighter that sparked the 
latest U.S.-Nicaraguan confrontation left port after 
unload.Ing ita cargo, and Sandinista leaders said U.S. 
suggestions that warplanes had been aboard were 
fabricated to make Nicaragua appear threatening. 

As the freighter Bakurianl sailed from the Pacific 
port of Corlnto on SWlday, sonic booms were bearo 
acl'OII Nicaragua for the fourth atraigbt day. Tbe 

leftist government's Voice of Nicaragua rad.lo station 
said the two booms were caused by a U.S. SR-71 
lu&h-altitude spy plane. 

La5t week, U.S. inteJllience aou.rces said the Ba· 
kuriani might have been delivering MiG figbter 
planes to Nicaragua, but Sandinista offkla.la: denied 
these reportl and U.S. officials have subsequently 
indicated they doubt warplanes were on board. 

The exact nature of the cargo remained Wlknown, 
but a source in Managua, who spoke on condition be 
not be idenWled, said the Bakurlani brought two So
viet Mil combat beiialpten and one Mi24 transport 
bellcopter. 

Nicaraguan Interior Minlaler Tomas Borge, lo a 
speech Sunday, said the Reagan administration ls 
using ''propaganda Iba! ls sophisticated and without 
impunity'° make Nicaragua loot like a threat to the 
internal aecurity of the United Stat.es." 

Mas:::si::e-:1~a)&:· =:: .me~ =: 
"l! increasing." 

"How can they not understand that our army ia 
defensive?" Borge said. "That our arms are ear· 

Turn t~ Ndc of MCtlon 

Gates ol 1986 election swing 
open in halls·ol Statehou!e 

ByllDBOLOVER ----
DES MOINES - It took precllely two days for the 

jockeying to begin between Democrats who run the 
Jon Legialature and Republican Gov. Terry Bran
a:&ad In tbe wake of Tbelday'1 elecUon. 

It's a safe bet that the manuevertng will only get 
more lnt.eme u they battle for control of the state'• 
economic future, and allo cut their eyes on the gu
bernatorial election of 1916. 

The Democrats immediately claimed that voters 
bad given them a mandate to continue the policies of 
the lut two years, and they cited some impresalve 
staUatlcs to back up th.It claim. 

T11e1 actually lncnued their stronghold ID the 
Lelialature by one seat, building a 29--21 edge 1n 
tbe Senate and bold.Ing their command.Ing 60-40 mar
gin In the Hoae. Houae Speaker Don Avenson, D
Oelwein, is quick to note that every slngle Danocrat 

ANALYSIS 
in lbe House wbo ltood for re-election won. 

Avenaon and Seoa&e Majority Leader Lowell Jun
kin&, 0-lon, aakl tbe lqialattve election alDOllllta to 
a mandate to enact tbetr "Ion plan" wbieb uea a 
ltate lottery to hmd a fi.,.year, $250 million aeries of 
ecooomlc dffelopment --· 

They aid the vote ahowa Iowans want thlt plan 
whlcb they offered early In tbe fall electlon cam
paign. 

For his put, Branalad - lo be blDtlog that 
be'• bqded in lbe ume direction. Meetine wttb 
.......,. .. 'l'IIUndlly. be lllopped - ol endon!al 
the plan but said It wu "constructive" and "pol,!· 
u,e." 

The governor has vetoed a state lottery two yean 

Tun1 to Nck of MCtlon 
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101-ron'cn;. ·~MOftdi7:-N~ber'-11,itN- .-...-•· - r 

sltlon and drive In for a quick A t t t 11 •t MSU loss 
·rotes a 1101 

f.f;';,~\.~rc:::;.;~,':t~ s ronau snares sa e I e 
gan State returned tbe kiclroff to 7 
ll:e ;:~~ ~~~:~~~ C::t::. Continued froM page 1A Aeronautica and Space Adm1Jila.. 

tration SU million for the satel· 
lites' retrieval. They want to re
furblab and resell them to recoup 
some of the Stal mWlon in claims 

lipttca1 paths ranglng from about 
161 to lllO ml1aa hJch. 

,rere not deligned to perform. " 
really didn't know for sure 
could do It." eakt Jenmiah Salv 
tore, tbe chief ICienlist at Hugh 
But Salvatore and a team 
Hugbea engin~ pulled it off. 

Continued ft-om page 1A 

'ntng back; with another limping 
along on courage alone for three 
quarters; with a gimpy-legged 
quarterback who could hardly 
run; with two top receivers hurt; 
with several offensive linemen 
aching, the dead game H■wkeyes 
In those fina l 14 minutes drove 87 
yards for one touchdown and 68 for 
another and almost produced a 
miracle. That they came so des
perately close and missed makes 
the wound sting all the more. 

In any athletic near-miss we are 
always apt to focus on the final 
seconds - the free throw attempt 
that failed or the field goal try that 
just missed. 

In retrospect, Saturday's game, 
as all games are, was won or lost 
considerably before that. From 
Iowa's standpoint, perhaps it was 
lost on two plays, the blocked 
punt, and Owen Gill's lost fwnble 
on second-and-goal at the MSU 
three. Change those two plays, if 
you will, and Iowa wins 24-10 and 
the score is an accurate reflection 
of the statistics and Iowa still is on 
course for the Rose Bowl. But you 
can't change those two plays. It's 
a 60-minute game. 

A comment on both: One, it's 
unfair to say Mark Vlasic didn't 
move the team. Despite not pass· 
ing much, probably on instruction, 
Vlasic moved the team almost 60 
yards for a field goal and 79 yards 
for a would-be touchdown aborted 
by Gill's fum~le . 

Point two: Iowa's kicking game 
lost the game and it's been a rela• 
tive sore point all season. A 
blocked kick gave Michigan State 
one touchdown and a short punt 
forced by a big rush set up the 
other. Michigan State's two touch
down drives totaled 36 yards, less 
than one-fourth the yardage Iowa 
drove for its two scores against 
the elements in the final quarter. 

Another example of the failures 
of Iowa's special teams this sea
son: Iowa kicks off to start the 
second hall. Needs to pin MSU in 
clo.,e to its goal and force a kick 
against the wind, get good Oe1d ~ 

ritory. 
When the Iowa staff totals ala till• 

tics for the season - and I'm sure 
they do It week by week - and 
they add up punts and punt re
turns and i:lckoffa and kickoff re
turns for and agalnat, I think they 
will find the kicking game a big 
negative and I would think that 
would be a big focal point for. next 
year, In a cannibal league like the 
Big Ten a· weak kicking game can 
cost you a bowl tr.:lp ln the wink of 
a k.Jck return. 

So much for Saturday. Iowa 
gave it a valiant effort that failed 
by a Whisker. Michigan State gave 
it a valiant effort that succeeded 
by a whisker. They're ecstatic, 
we're hurtin'. That's sporta. 

Iowa's big play offense is gone 
with the wind with an absent Ron
nie Harmon, a limping Owen Gill 
and a battered Chuck Long. Prior 
to the fourth quarter Saturday 
Iowa had played seven quarters on 
its home field in the last two weeks 
with one touchdo11ftl. That would 
have been unthinkable a month 
ago. 

So the home season ended a dis
appointing three wins, two losses 
and a tie. But think how close 
those losses were. Three poinla to 
Penn State and one to Michigan 
State. Seven more points in the 
right place would have meant an 
unbeaten home season, a §-1 rec
ord at this point and a major bowl 
for sure. 

And remember, although Satur• 
day's loss was devastating, It was 
Iowa's first loss in seven weeks. 
Only maybe a half-dozen teams in 
the country have gone seven 
weeks without a loss this season. 

And you never know. The Rose 
Bowl thing ain't over yet. I don't 
look for Michigan to beat Ohio 
State, but it's far from impossible. 
And if it does, who knows what 
will happen Saturday night when 
Iowa plays Minnesota? 

The answer probably depends on 
whether Hayden Fry can find 60 
healthy people to dress for the 
game. ' 

Al Grady is a Press-Citizen 
$J)Orl$ columnist. 

Nicaraguan military 
dOftt,n•etl from pa .. 1 A 
marked for the defense of the 
country? That it is not the North 
American people that are 1n dan
ger but the people of Nicaragua, 
which now is a vJctim of a war 
organized by the government of 
the United States?" 

He said tbat if Nicaragua is in· 
nded, "we feel we have tbe right 
and the duty to punish the aggres
sors in whatever part of the 
world." He did not elaborate. 

Managua's Roman Catholic 

arcllltshop, Miguel Obando y 
Bruo, a frequent critic of the San
dinistas, said in a homily, "There ' 
can be no peace while those who 
govem us talk of the desire for 
peace while talking of violence at 
the time." 

A U.S. State Department spokes-
man, John Hughes, accompanying 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shu1tz to a meeting of the Organi
zation of American States in Bra
silia, Brazil, said Sunday that talk 
of a U.S. invasion was "absolute 
nonsense." 

Armistice kept veteran out 
of war's No Man's Land 
Continued from poge 1A 

When World War n broke out, 
he worked in the U.S. govern
ment's ammunition plant in Bur
lington for four yean. 

He still likes to talk about how 
he trained to be a "wireless opera
tor" in the war. 

"The funny part of it is what we 
had for radioa at that time," Mil
ler said. "We'd get our radio out of 
a box - it was a pigeon." 

Miller said the signahnen in 
World War I would write military 
messages on a piece of paper, roll 
the paper up, put it in a canister 
strapped to the pigeon's leg and let 
the pigeon go. 

The pigeon would go into the air, 
Oy in a wide circle and then go to 
its "home" with the message, Mil· 
ler said. 

"If the pigeon's circle was too 

big, the enemy would shoot them· 
down," he said, 

If the message were important 
enough, another pigeon·would be 
tossed into the air in another at
tempt to send the message. Signal• 
men would carry five or six pi
geons, Miller said. 

Miller said he doesn't get much 
of a chance to talk with World War 
I veterans anymore. "There's not 
very many that you get to talk to 
because there's not many left," he 
said. 

And he said he isn't doing any
thing "special" on Veterans Day. 
But he usually makes a trip to the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center, where an observance is 
held annually. 

Still, Veterans Day "is nice to 
remember," he said. "We did 
have a war, you know. " 

'84's MUST GO 
ALL OPP•S CONSIDIRID 

ISINSTOCK 

q. 
I TIIIIIYUIMUITIOIOWI I WI All TIii COIIYIITII, &ta WILL NOT ._.... 
Example: Fully Converted 1984 Quality Craft IL 4 captains 
chairs, bed-aeat In rear, automatic overdrive, power 
steering, mag wheels, stereo sound system. Stock No. 

4344 
• 13,495 

nauta will set out to rescue the 
Westar 6 sateWte, also orbiting off 
course about 700 miles from Pala
pa. That attempt will be made 
Wednesday, with Gardner wearing 
the rocket pack to jet over to the 
target. 

Palapa and Westar, communica
Uona aatellites worth about $35 
mWion each, were left in useless 
orbit, in February when thelr 
booster rockets miafired after they 
were carried Into orbit and re
leued in space. 

Insurance companies, with 
l.JoydJ of London having the grea
test share, are paying the National 

~.rrari~n:r~ro~c:~ = 
the Indonesian 1overnment and 
We,tem Union. 

The utronauta made room for 
Palapa and. Westar in the carg:o 
bay by successfully deploying two 
other communicatlona satellites 
Discovery bad carried into space. 

The virtually identical off. 
course satellites were supposed to 
have rocketed into stationary 
orbtts 22,300 miles high. But the 
rocket misfire! sent them into el-

Tbey bad to be brought under 
CGOtnll and guldod to p..cile 
orblla --cb al Ille abultle 
before the salvage miaaion could 

!;:»ette;~te, ":i u: = !r:!:~ 
2 rpm and held rock-steady, so as
tronauts could safely approach 
them. 

All this ,ru done through a se
ries of carefully calculated ra~ 

:a::: ::fst~:~~d 
It was a taak that had never be

fore been attempted and it re-

fl~ bull~;uJ:,:'kc~:~~: 

They also developed the sllnge 
device to capture the payloadJ an 
tile pallets for berthing them in lh 
cargo bay. The ltinger pokes lnt 
the spent rocket engine and tw 
cargo bolta on the end are relea 
to lock it firmly in place. 

The insurance companies a 
paying Hughes an estimated 
million for this work and the au 
sequent refurbishment of the sat 
ellltes. 

Gates ol 1986 election swing open 
Continue.I from pa .. 1A 

in a row, but appears to be in the 
midst of a careful retreat. The 
problem for BraMtad is how to 
make that retreat without appear
ing to be a "me too" politician be
latedly signing on to a popular 
idea. 

To position him5elf for 1986, he 
will need to demonstrate leader
ship, an ability to come up with his 
own Ideas and win their enactment 
in a ho.,tile legislature. Failing 
that, his next best option ill to pro
pose a legislative agenda and if 
It's rejected, go over lawmakers 
heads to voters and campaign 
against the Legislature. 

Democratic leaders face the 
problem of needing to exert lead• 
ership without appearing balky or 
petty and thus giving Branstad 
that opening. 

Both Branstad and Democrats 
say economic development will be 

the standard by which they will be 
judged in 1986, and they're scram
'bling to get to the head of the traln 
so they can be perceived as lead
ers and claim credit. 

But Branstad's problem Isn't 
solely with top legislative lead
en. 

In his post~lectlon analysis, the 
governor claimed he wasn't really 
surprised by the results. saying he 
ezpected a "status quo" election,. 
But tbat'won't erase the feelings 
among rank-and-file Democrats. 
Republicans launched a heavy 

·campaign to cut into · the Demo
cratic margin, a campaign that 
bad Democrats claiming "cheap 
shot." 

When Republicans ran an ad 
blaming Democrats for a one-cent 
increase in the state sales tax -
an Increase Branstad proposed -
they hit the ceiling. 

Having fended off that assault, 
they are not likely to come into 

Dea Moines nut January with an the back roads and byways o 
inclination to give Branstad the Iowa. 
benefJt of the doubt. Branstad's political problem 

In 1982, when Democrat, seized are compoWlded by hllltorical fact 
control and Branstad came into of. The party out of the White Ho 
fice, there was a honeymoon and usually makea gains in mid-te 
the air was filled with talk of coop- elections, and that points to 
eration and making a bipartisan strong year for Democrats in 1986 
effort. other Democrats say Bral)Sla 

You'd have to look bard, in the has not been a particularly Im 

~!~ri~~ys~i;:'f:d ~!p:~ ~::'ive governor and is beat 

Tm;!'~lng that is 8 simple But Junkins, the most activ 

political fact. Both Avenaon and ~ ~°!°fJ::~~:~= 
fi'!::n:n~i~/nU:f~ri:1~=~~ will be an easy mark. 
signs he's tired of life at Terrace . "It doesn't matter how good a 

H~Un1c1ns bas been actively beat- :~~~a:i~k~e~;~~•~1~~4 
ing the hU5llngs testing for sup- ~ said. "Branstad has been a 
port; Avenson, by design, le:,s so. very good campaigner and he's 
An examination of Branstad's never stopped." 
travel schedule leads to the con• It's unlikely that either side will 
cluslon that he's either doing the ease up on their campaigning thi:s 
same or he's inordinately fond of winter. 

Tests begun on soil near Scout iamboree .site 
DALLAS (AP) - Testa by an in

dependent consultant hired by the 
Boy Scout, begin Tuesday to de
termine if the soil is safe at the 
planned site for the 1985' national 
scout jamboree, a Virginia mill• 
tary base where tozic dio:1.in was 

found. - art1 existed and a complete clean-
About 32,000 Boy Scouts camped up Is planned. 

for nest year's jamboree if all con• 
tamlnatlon Is removed. 

at Fort A.P. Hill near Fredericks- J .L. Tarr, chief e:1ecutive of the 
burg, Va,, in 1981 when the dan- Boy Scouts, based in suburban Irv
gerous chemical was present, but ing, said in a telephone Interview 
U.S. Army officials said prelimi• Sunday he saw no reason why the 
nary tests showed no heal~ baz- -- scouts should not·retum to the site 

"We have engaged a consulting 
firm that will begin work Tuesday 
on making an analysis of that soil 
in that location," Tarr said. 

Banc Iowa Presents 
The Answer for 
Sophisticated 
Short-Term Investing 

$20,000 • .$49,999 

$10,000 • $19,999 

10.50% 

• 10.00~ · .4, 

9.50"% 

Insured Daily-lriterest Demand 
Account Pays Premium 
Money-Market Rates At 
Three Stratified Levels 
Compare FINESSE to the leading mutual funds or to 
any other \lquid investment and you·11 be over
whelmlngly convinced : FINESSE ts the answer for 
sophisticated short-term Investing. In addition to 
its premium money market rates, FINESSE is more 
convenient, more flexlble, and more reliable than 
any comparable program we know of. Let us show 
you the unique package of advantages that are 
yours when you keep your money working 
with FINESSE. 

The People Banc 
With The Answers fW 

. l~lc, ~ 

I 
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SPORTS 
Iowa City PJeaa•Cilizen - Monday,November 12,1984 

Iowa field hockey team advances in NCAA tourney/ 38 ~ 
Now it's Buckeyes who control their own fate/ 4B J B 

NFL statistics, Scoreboard Page/ SB 

Daylight, 
1then gloom 
;Michigan State pinches in 
on Long, Hawks' title hopes 

1 By DAVE HYDE 
Pr--cw..Sponn,rller 

quarterback option to the right side, something 
coach Hayden Fry has used frequently since 
coming to Iowa six years ago and, more lmpor-

So it comes to thfa. Iowa quarterback Chuck tantly, hasn't used all game. Long's to take lhe 
Long hobbles from the sidelines on his bum snap and go down the line, keeping lbe ball if he 

; ~;:, ~/:ee g!t::1;e;m~ ~~:.~ ~~~u:ic~U:~ ~!!!t ~~1=fa::8~c: ~:i::uag 
State linebacker Jim Morrls.sey stands ln the along ff it comes down to a two-point c-onver• 
other, bouncing on ha feet, hyper as can be, slon. 

( and yells to bis guys, "Look at the clock. Look There's talk of Jt in the Spartan huddle. 
at the clock." "We'd seen it on films a lot," says Unebacker 

So they all do. Michigan State 17, Iowa 16. Shane Bullougb, "so we're thinking option at 
Forty-four seconds left. And they all turn back first." But time passes slowly in the huddle and 
to Morriuey, who is still bounce, bounce,,.. talk comes fast. " Then we're thlnking Long 

. bouncing and he makes them do It again. ''Look , might roll out and pass or run it In, so we 
at the clock. Look at the clock." weren't really e.pecting anything. Or we were 

So a few turn again. The ball ls at the three, expecting everything." 
That's where the refs put it after tight end Morrissey stops the talk and calls the de-
Jonathan Hayes caught a three-yard touch- fense, a goal•line setup. Right comerback Lon

a down pass from Long smack In the middle of nie Young will blitz, and afterward, coach 
• the Iowa helmet painted on the Astroturf, to George Perles admits, "That wasn't the right 
' bri'lg the Hawkeyes within this two-point con- thing lo do. Looking back, we wanted him to 
s veraion try of victory and, possibly, probably, stay borne, to protect bis area in case of a 
;; certainly, the Big Ten cbamplon,hlp and Rose pa,.,." 

Bowl. 
! So it's down to this. Long calls the play, a furn to page 61 

. It was high drama 
-in horror for QBs 

They were the two main characters in 
Saturday's drama played In four quarters at 
Kinnick Stadium. .They were the rookie and 

I the veteran. They deaerved a better script. 
They deaerved Frank Merrhrell. They got 

r 
Stephen King. ' 

The rookie in the borror show was Mark 
Vlaslc, a red.shirt sophomore ·quarterback 
from Pennsylvania. It was his moment, his 
first starting assignment for Iowa in place of 

, the Injured Chuck Long. Vlaslc's family 
: came to watch: his mother and father, Mary 
I Ann and Al Vlaslc, and his 18-year~ld 
'. brother, Michael. 
l Michigan State kicked off into the end 

I zone. Iowa began with the ball at Its 20. In 
came the offense ; in came Vlaslc. 

"When he went in there," Al Vlaslc said, 
"my heart went with him." 

Vlaslc, the player, knew the situation. 
i Either he got the club moving or Long would 
i come in, sprained knee and all. Long stood 
, on the sldellnes, bundled against the cold in a 
I long, black cape and stocking cap and 

Nolan 
Zavoral 

overthrew Robert Smith crossing the goal 
line, and Iowa had to settle for a field goal. 

Vlasic would think back on the pass after 
the game, and be disappointed all over 
again. Six points, he believed - gone. 

Vlaslc's best stretch came on the first 
series of the second quarter, when he made 
three straight completions for 33 yard3 and 
whlsked H yards around left end on a 
keeper. 

p,_u.CMlr..,l.ltHM\"t,o 
j ::: ~ ~~~~:~~im in touch with 

I How the line must have sung straight off 
when Iowa, looking disorgani2ed, was 
penalized five yards for illegal procedure. 
Vlaslc didn't throw his first pass until 

I midway through the quarter. Then he badly 

That drive,·however, would end with 
tailback Owen Gill 's fumble at the MSU 
three. Vluic mlBsed on his next four passe.a, 
and Iowa trailed at halftime, 14-3. 

Both Vlasics - rather and son - wanted a 
longer leash rrom Iowa coaches, which yvas 

furn to pa,. 61 -

Iowa quarterback. Chuck Long struggles underneath Michigan State's Poul Bobbitt (39) and Jim 
Morrissey (.41) while a debate roges above them whether Long mode it. across the goal line on a 
two-point conversion try Saturday. lowo fullboc:k Fred Bush signals Long mode it while Michigan 
State's Tom Allon says he didn't sc:ore. The official, meanwhile, appears 10 be looking away from the 
ploy. The Spartans won, 17-16 when the referees ruled Long didn't score. 

!Phil right, 
Phil left' 
puts Lions 
l11 finals 

By TED PEIFFER ----PRAIRIE CITY - The map may 
bave shown 80 miles from Prairie 
t;:ity lo Cedar Falls, but for the 
tone Tree football team it was a 
!patter of 155 yard3. 
I That was the distance covered by 
llalfbacll: Phil Forbes In two fourth-
Quarter touchdown runs - one of 
86 yards, the other of 69 - that 
made the difference in the Lions' 
12--0 victory over Alden Saturday in 
the semifinals of the state class A 
playoffs. 
! The next stop for the Lions Is the 
state title game in the UNI-Dome 
ip. Cedar Falls Friday at l :30 p.m. 
r..one Tree will play either Graet
tµlger or Scbleswf& - their game 
was postponed until today because 

. of snow in Graettinger. 
Lions coach Lonnie Powers, 

whose team bad batUed to a o.o Ue 
for three quarters with Alden, 
made the two plays sound easy. 

"We went outside with Phil right 
and then Phll left," be said. 

" Phil right" came with two ml· 

;'!~:O~in a~~~*tc\~ 
quinirback Bruce Kout, got a 
good block from coosln N e1l 
Forbes, then sailed into a strong 
bead 'IIMd. (or the game•• flrat 

, ·•-•Cltl...,,,.,.,Oftl\91..., 

Lone Tree senior quarterback Bruce Kout (U) and Alden's Tom Heinzeroth roce for a loose 
boll during the second half of Saturday's semifinal playoff game in Prairie City. Lone Tree won 
12-Q ond od.,:,nces to the finals Friday aftemoon in the UNI-Dome . 

score. 
"The wind was ao strong It felt 

11.11:e I waa hardly moving," Forbes 
said. 

The Lone Tree defense, which 
lim.Jted Alden to 33 yards rusbing 
for the game, qulckly forced the 
Redskins to punt, setting the stage 
for"Philleft." 

Ou third-end-nine from the Lone 
Tree 31, Forbes went around left 
end, shook loose from a tackle, and 

raced the final 69 yards that sealed 
the victory and a spot in the state 
flnab. 

"We were ln a stunt and just 
didn't have a lot of linebackers out 
there to stop him," Alden coach 
Brad Van Rooyen .saJd of Forbes' 
second TO. ''Once he gets to the 
outside, he's gone. 

"It really hurt us on defense 
when we lost (Herman) Jass. He la 
the qutckeat of OW" Unebackera." 

Jass suffered stretched and tom 
l.lgainenta in his knee late In the 
third quarter. He was also the Red· 
skins' tailback and had rushed for 
more than 1,ilOO yard3 this sea• 
son. 

"They bad a letdown both offen• 
slvely and defensively when Jass 
was helped off the field," Powen 
said. "It really hurt them defen.si• 

fvn1to,...11 

3 more preps ·· 
lean toward UI 

ByDAVEHYDE 
~UHOISpore.,n-tt,lr 

Iowa's basketball program Is 
close to ending its rMruiting ef
forts by receiving commitments 
from three recruits, two of whom 
led Lanphier High School in 
Springfield, DJ., to the state chem• 
pionshlp in 1983. 

Kevin Gamble, a &-foot-7 forward 
at Lincoln (Ill.) Community Col· 
lege, said Sunday night he'll "prob
ably make a verbal commitment" 
to Iowa Wednesday, the first day of 
the early signing period. Gamble, 
who would have Junior elig6bilty at 

Iowa next year, said he won't visit 
Iowa until the spring, but said be 
Iii.es the program and wou1d enjoy 
playing with hi&b school teammate 
Ed Horton again. 

Horton, a 6--7 forward at Lan• 
phler, has narrowed bis choices lo 
Iowa and Purdue. Coach Bob Nita 
said Horton and Gamble are "very 
good friends and I know they've 
been talking to each other about 
colleges." 

The third recruit, Roy Marble, a 
W guard from Flint, Mich., also 
said Sunday that Iowa ls a strong 

furn to pa .. 61 

Colloton, West 
swim to third 

By JAOQIJELINE OOTrON .....,__ 
The Women of Troy did It again 

at the Iowa Girls Slate Swimming 
and Diving Meet this weekend at 
Fort Dodge. They beat the odds lo 
flnbh in the top three for the third 
stralgbtyear. 

West, always an underdog be-
cauae of Its small team and Jack of 
facWUea, proved how far a little 
.talent can go by finishing Lbird out 

of 47 teams with l~ points. Cedar 
RapldaWuhington, which had Ued 
West for second last season, wu 
first with 223 points wblle O. 
Molnel Hoover, lbe 1983 cbamp, 
was second wllb 117. . 

Leadinj: the Women of Troy wu 
Junior Ann Colloton, who was a bit 
disappointed despite earning a 
third state Utle In the 100-yard 
breutatroke with a time of 1 mi· 

Turn to ••t,... 
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Prom page 11 

Of course, that doean't happen. 
Long break, the huddle and hob-
hies to the line of scrimmage while 
l.htnking of his left knee, the one 
that kept him out of the flrst half 
·when Iowa fell behind 14-3 and was 
termed "bruised" all week when It 
waa really sprained ligaments. 

~g~e~=,:e ,~. the ball 
Now, M,887 fans are up in Kin

nie( Stadium, but hushed so the of
fense can bear the signals, all 

t~~~ p~:: ~~ ,~ft,~:~~ 
goea down the line. " I saw day
light," he says later and Fry testi
fies he too saw it from the side
lines, 

So he tucks the ball In, and cuts 
to the line, ducks under the arms 
of end Anthony Bell and the day
light closes on him as if he's Indi
ana Jones. He's to the one-yard 

From page 11 

understandable. A player does not 
become a quarterback to perfect 
the art of the the handoff, but to 
pass. And this Vlasic wasn't al
lowed to do very much. 

"I guess I'm disappolnted they 
didn't pasa more," Al Via.sic said. 
"But I know Hayden (Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry) has confidence in 
Mark." The senior Vlaslc shook 
his bead. " What more can I 
say?" 

"I think every quarterback 
would have wanted that," Mark 
Vlaslc said, meaning to pass 

' more. "But we were moving the 
ball better running.'' 

Fry was pleased with how his re
latively untested quarterback han
dled the club under dlfficu.Jt clr-

Prom poge 11 

finaWlt in his decision to be made 
Wednesday or Thursday. Iowa has 
already received an oral commit
ment from B.J. Armstrong, a 6-1 
point guard from Detroit. 

Iowa coach George Raveling 
1 said he wants to sign two guards 

and two forwards In this recruiting 
clas:i and that wou.Jd happen if 
Iowa signa the.se four players. 

• Gamhle and Horton appear to be 
almost a package deal. Gamble 
was a senior and Horton a sopho-
more when they led Lanphier to the 
Illinois tiile In 1983. 

"Each complements the other's 
play very well," Nika said. "Ed's 
more of a power-type forward and 
Kevin's either a small forward or a 
No. 2 guard, " Nlka said. "They 
both move well and play very well 
together. They're good for each 
other - both on and off the court. 

line and now Morrissey hit3 him at 
the kneo, grabbing on. But Long 
keeps moving, lunging toward the 
goal. 

And then Bullough comes In and 
hits him in the shoulders, grabblng 
on. But Long keeps movlng. Now 
safety Paul Bobbitt comes ln and 
Long's falling, falling, falling, 

Then mayhem. 
Everyone's cheering. Iowa play• 

ers raise hands. Michigan State 
players say no, The referees move 
in slowly, carefully. Too carefuJ
ly? "J think they took forever," 
Long says. 

Morrissey digs out from under 
the pile, "He didn't make it," he 
aaya. Bullough L, draped over 
Long. "He was short by a couple 
feet,'' he says, "Not even close.'' 

And then it's official : Michigan 
State 17, Iowa 16. 

Long isn't so sure. " I thought I 
broke the plane. I thought I was 

cumstances. "I feel terrible for 
Mark VlasJc," Fry said. "I know a 
lot of people who haven't played 
football don't realize all the 
pressure he w

0
ent ~ un~er," 

At halftime, Fry aMounced to 
the team that Long wou.Jd start the 
second half. Vlaslc, a trooper at 
the tender age of 21, sat there and 
took it. He knew the score. 

"I didn't put any points on the 
board," he said afterward. " I feel 
bad about that. I didn't play that 
well in the first half. I went Into 
the game knowing If that hap
pened I wouldn't stay In." 

Now it became Long's game, 
though the sore left knee had kept 
him out of all but Thursday's prac
tice during the week, And even 
then, he reportedly did not po5.se.ss 

Iowa coaches about the program 
and what be could bring to Jt. 

"I want to step right in and play 
wherever I go, With (Michael ) 
Payne and (Greg) Stokes being se
niors and leaving after this year, I 
think there'• a chance for me to do 
that at Iowa," he said. 

Added Nlka: "He could be the 
most underrated player in the Mid
west. When you see him play. 
you'll know what I mean. I know 
it's a ridiculous statment to make, 
but he only had 10 tumoven his 
entlre senior year. That's not be
cause he didn't handle tbe ball, but 
because be doesn't make mis
takes." 

Horton was leaning toward Illi
nois originally, but then coach Lou 
Henaon told him he'd have to red
shlrt bis freshman year and that 
changed bis plan,. Nik.a aaid his 
final decision will be made this 
week. 

In," he says. 
Fry puts it in perspective: "H's 

,o sad to see our guya m11ke a 
super effort on the comeback and 
then have it come to one play. 
Tbey're wounded and hurting and 
bleeding and all of It's lost on one 
play." 

And It 's true, eapecially the 
hurting part, There's Long, hurt. 
And Gill didn't practice much last 
week and came out of lhe pme on 
three dllferent plays becauae of In• 
Juries, Doctors ruled him out on 
the lhird, but he came back and 
ended with 122 yards on 34 car
ries. 

Cornerback Nate Creer hurt b.ls 
leg and eame back. Defensive 
tackle Paul Hufford hurt b.ls shoul
der and came back. Wide receiv
ers Robert Smith and J.C. Love 
Jordan are believed to have ae
parated shoulders from the game. 
Llnebacker Kevin Spit.zig sprained 

the full range of his abilities. 
"He didn't move all that well, I 

didn't think," said wide receiver 
Bill Happel. "He threw fine, but I 
think there was a lltUe taken off 
(the ball). He didn't seem like he 
could step into It (the throw) like 
before." 

Yet, as MSU coach George 
Perles pointed out, it was Long 
who helped Iowa outscore the 
Spartans 13-3 In the second half. 
Fighting wind and pain and time, 
Long led two touchdown drives In 
the fourth quarter, his right arm 
the whip that drove the huggy. 

He had 10 straight compleUons 
in one stretch In the fourth quar
ter; he finished with H of 17 for 
154 yards. Yet the three yards he 
wanted moat be couJdn't have : His 
three-yard run for a conversion 

"If it's up to me, or if I have any 
aay in where Ed goes, it'll be a 
factor to consider where Kevin 
goes," Nika said. " I'd hoped all 
along they'd get together and play 
again." 

"He's just straightening out 
everything in his mind right now,'' 1, 

Said Gamble: "If It happens 
(that Horton and he would attend 
Iowa) , that'd be great. I'd like for 
us to play together, but we also 
have some individual choices to 
make." 

Gamble entered Lincoln Com-

~uf°!r:~:!de~c:i::cp~!~ 
lem now. He said he has considered 
Oklahoma, Wyoming and Mia.sou· 
ri, but said ho's " abnost 11ure" he'll 
go to Iowa. He has talked with the 

Nlka said. 
Marble was first recruited by 

Iowa assistant Ron Righter when 
the Flint guard's AAU team went 
to Finland. 

Marble said Sunday his decision 

~ ag:,~~!~:~ M,:o~~e:, ~~!~ 
those schools match up to his pre• 
ferred major or physical therapy. 
All but Georgetown offer a major 
in physical therapy, he said. 

"I know I can get along with all 
the coaches at those schools and all 
the teammates are super," Marble 
said. "Basically, what it comes 

'Phil right, Phil left' 
puts Lions in finals 
fro1n pag• 11 
vely." 

In a game played in gloomy, 
~tmery weather, neither team 
mounted much of a thuat in the 
first three quariera. Alden (i-3 ) 
bad the best shot midway through 
the second period after recovering 
a fwnble by Forbes on the I.Jon 13-
yard line, but four plays netted 
ooly six yards. 

Lone T,- 12, Alden 0 
.t.14 .. 

Fi,., do"'"' 
111,tthl~ (AN,,Yds ) 
Pouh,g 
l'a11ln11 Yarch 
,unh 
Fumbles•loH 
,.na11i.,.vd, 
ALHN 
I.ONITHI 

lT - P. forl..1861"11 
lT - P. f~1 '9ru 

'ABIG 
EXPERIENa' 

Lone Tree took the wind to st.art 
the second hall, but Its only scor
ing threat was a 43-yard field goal 
by Nell Forbes that fell far short. 
Powers said he was growing con• 
cerned at that point, u hia tum 
:;:~ac~~ to score with the wind at °" ~ ::-' ~.;· 

Al It has all year, it was the ~9'." c.on tty. He NOlty hos l0fM 

Uons' big1)Jay offtwe that came ..........,. ~ DIIUNr an the 
tothereacue. ~ ..,.a 'We're all ,-cl 

~~~~e!~Y:.~Yw::~~ ~~- It's going to be o big •icperi• 

break one," said Kout. Cooch Lonnla ~ on how M 
Friday's championship game ::::=,.';:,'i:J ~ "=='r! 

will be the second in three years for arid yell jutt like someon. threw 0 
the Lions (10-1 ), who won the 1982 ;lauof«Mdwoter inl':"foce. That's 

u~.~· don't care who we play," . ~o!,•:;~0.:::.,:•,;~~ 

Powers said, "It will just be great ....._ ftnol In thr9e v-s '1f1 
not to have to worry about the going to be o lot • .,.,....,. fol' me, l 
weather." wo1 1ftiuredtwo 'f'90"ogo,~ 

an ankle. 
"Thia I, the ....... pbyalcal -

ditlon we've been ln alnee we've 
(tbe coechlng staff) been at 
Iowa," Fry aaya. 

And there are ·still two gamea 
left. The Hawaii game ll Dee. 1, 
but the bJg one Is Saturday against 
Mlnneaota in Minneapolis. Iowa 
wouJd have to wtn that and Ohio 
State wouJd need to lose againat 
Michigan for the Hawkeyes to go 
to the Rose Bowl. 

But the blggut batUe wt1l come 
this week for Iowa. The quealon 1B 
whether it can come back, phyai• 
caUy from the injurlea and men-

ta!!~~~':: 1:'Wldentand tbat 
tying (to Wilconaln 10-10) one 
week and then losing by one point 
the next when you're in the driv
er's seat has a devastating effect 
on your team," Fry aaya. ''Really, 
when you look at it, it was one play 
that did it." 
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